Aerospace Graduate Student Advisory Committee

Presented by Jacob Eisen
What is a GSAC?
An advisory committee that represents the graduate student community

Why does it exist?
To promote fulfilling graduate careers and lifestyles in the AE department

What are things we do?
Host professional and social events, raise concerns and queries, survey student suggestions to improve the grad experience

What we stand for?
Fostering community amongst AE grad students, with the department, and beyond
Current Members

Tove Kopperstad | Chair

Jacob Eisen | Assistant Chair

Sahisth Chhabra | Co-chair

Aanchal Gupta | Co-chair

Moises Angulo | Co-chair
Structure

Department of Aerospace Engineering

AeroGSAC

Outreach & Advocacy
Social Exposure
Professional Exposure
Community Collaboration & Development

EGSAC
How We’ve Adapted

• Host social and informational events on Zoom, or in accordance with social distancing protocols
  • Inter/intra department
  • Incoming students
• WhatsApp for incoming students (for asking questions, sharing info)
• Discord for current students (socializing, sharing)
• Set up social media accounts to provide updates and feature events
Events and Programs to Look Forward to

- A nice Gala! (in the works)
- Happy hours, picnics, movie nights
- Research showcases, informational panels
GSAC is recruiting!
Please email us if you are interested in joining us!

If you’d like more information, contact:

ae-gsac@illinois.edu

My personal school email is:
eisen3@illinois.edu

Discord invite link:
https://discord.gg/xTtSCVDT

Please visit our webpage at: http://gsac.ae.illinois.edu/